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BRITAIN GIVEN A BACK SEAT. CHANCES FOR ENGLISH MIL
LIONAIRES. INWARD ENGLISH MAILS. Lord Ailesbury and Young Maxwell.

Lord Wellwood in deciding against 
Lord Ailesbury, in the baccarat case 
based on the check for .£5,000 drawn 

Prince Louis, of Battenburg,- com- by young Maxwell, declared in so many 
mander in the Royal Navy, has been words that he believed the Marquis of 
appointed Naval advisor to the Inspec- Ailesbury took advantage of Maxwell’s 

Gatoei'ql^of j'ort Wi'**, 'n,„ ......impartial intoxication to inveislebitn.into
wmcB is s siu«. m i- Xitfadd 4,2507 yearly h»-., , "that he plied nim further "witn 
to his income. His impointment was liquor till his victim was wholly in
due to the Queen. Prince Louis de- responsible and that he then secured 
sired to again command a sea going his signature to the check. To avoid 
ship. He had begged off from the repudiation by its make, the check was 
appointment to command the Royal turned over to Ailesbury’s former 
yacht which had been offered to him trainer, Tyler, in partial settlement of 
by the Admiralty. debt. Lord Wellwood declared hjs be-

The Queen’s Dairy Stock. hcf that this was not a bona tide trans-
' actionf and relieved young Maxwell of

Not a gentleman farmer m England all liability, 
is fonder of taking prizes at Country Lord Ailesbury is the patron of no 
fairs than is Queen Victoria. Of late less than eleven livings in the Church 
years this has been one of Her of England. The patronage of only 
Majesty’s chief sources of pleasure, and two livings goes to Lord Iveagh with 
she treasures the medals won by her the sale of the Savernake estate, 
butter and cheese, and the premiums Several large parishes are included in 
carried off by her cattle above the gor- the list of those whose pastors are ap- 
geous tributes of her Eastern subjects pointed by the young peer, 
or her German royal relations. When , _ ,
she is at Balmoral not a day passes Moneys Evicted Tenants Scheme, 
that she does not personally inspect 
the home farm, as it is called, and now 
and then advise as to the butter and 
cheese making, in which she is especi
ally interested. Her dairies are almost 
Dutch in their exquisite cleanliness, 
the box stalls being tiled in blue and 
white china, and the milking done by 
maids.

It is said that the.produce of these 
model farms is sold in London, and 
that her thrifty Majesty turns many 
an honest penny in this way. Well, if 
she does, what matter ? It adds to the 
interest of farming, no doubt, to make 
it profitable, and she is to be congratu
lated upon her success. At Windsor a 
herd of American buffaloes is kept, 
and recently an attempt was made to 
cross them with some Scotch cattle.

Send Over Dressed Meat Cargoes.
The Dominion liner Ontario from 

Montreal for Liverpool which put into 
Newfoundland in distress, lost 140 
cattle over-board. Those not killed 
during the storm were in a bad condi
tion as the attendants throughout the 
rough weather, were unable to. look.
9#.- --C.-t'.d-^L^were withotit -**SSg
water three days.

AN INCIDENT AT AN OTTAWA 
CHURCH GATHERING.

Snggestions by Lord Meath Respecting the 
Acquisition of Open Spaces.

Lord Meath, in a letter to the press, 
The Alpha League Illustrates the Sort of mak«® *he following suggestion : 

Teaching the tirowing tleneratlon of . ‘‘1 believe that England still possesses
^ ... .........■> « : ■-» - "Apr -- bias6nh.itwfco lookups,

As an indication of the trend of Y?Pth ?ot 80 m.urh m the light of a 
things in the Capital of the Dominion S ®:8 of » trust, and

refer to a debate on the resolution that the truest happiness
that “The United States is a Greater f°and ln us‘nK >t for the benefit
Nation than Great Britain”, which Æ1'ow-creatim-s riyther than of
took place Friday evening, Nov. 18, at S®™3®>v®8- „ If 8°- wd* you please, 
a meeting of the Alpha League of the jf rhev^wTu umns, tell such that
Stewarton Presbyterian church. Mr. y t0 “le<,tley hear.
James Knowles, barrister, and Miss their^dî^înîïL soJ?eth™8 to
Jennie Stephens, supported the J?118 notlc,e wl“ be
affirmative, and Rev. R. E. Knowles wYY /o’-them -uerbum sat.
and Miss McLean the negative. m/MÎ/inÜ'Jî L*16 Sa^e an? P

In support of the affirmative, its itUr<i wb° ,™ay not yet hi. _ 
champions claimed the U. 8. was a l!a]°tî^eab?vemlSd°m’1 W1^g«1!r" 
greater nation than Great Britain, be- foii'Ylni- «'PM. 5lm a Present of the 
cause in 100 years it was alleged they ®Ye schemes (1 can produce
made practically as much progress as hj ] more if wanted), any one of 
Great Britain had in 1,000 years: its °Ut .im ,ln,a Pro"
inhabitants it was asserted lead the am ready to stake my
world in inventive genius ; its form of masmnnh Ye^ tlVa r“,It'e of wealth,Government was in their opinion 5P 16 b?iI?d to make him
better adapted to bringing men of h pPyf f,Y u’1S Y' ei,
mind to the front ; accidents of birth , f‘YLi Lord ,Meat> 8 h,St COmt8 the 
do not make men there ; its climate is ™ ? e park and Pa’ace 8clfme. 
according to their information and £,‘Y °"ne!?Æ thC Y f3'
belief varied and suitable to all classes laC adlr!n Palace> for
of people; it is one of the wealthiest Jfad°A '* raÇld|y,sPre?f
countries in the world; it is a military bib , either side of
country; it defeated the Mother theh.ll on whmh the palace stands may 
Country when weaker than now, and “Y be s8tn ro>vs uPon rows s,na> 
the civil war demonstrated its powers ; ft™?68". hf P° ?C ■ 85 a r.esort Ta d 
it is a land that welcomes all without built Ho “t 18 8Paclo“8’ 8olld|y 
reference to birth or creed. built, and does not cost much to main-

«PseÿTstiSSittsss 5 a-

ïsrit™e.,ls,‘1,K’K.m=sf'r
m t ^IrnSH^to the l'onseness of the 1(mged to St. Saviour’s,Southwark, and 
ence was made to the looseness of the was used f the interment of immorai
admmistration of the law m the characters. The total area for sale ig 
United States, very much to their dis- 30j000 aquare feet, for which the owner 
advantmçe in comparison with those of original!|y demanded £52,000. It will 
Great Britain. British law gave far ppo%ablyfetch a d dea’l ]ess. Open 
more prelection to Me and property ‘:paC(,s /re immenselv needed, the sur- 

The decision was left to a^committee rounding8 being crowded and squalid.
\ ’ThZ The Eton and Middlesex Cricket

McK.!mon. aniJ- • a 'Y'hnt bfy Ground, Hampstead, 164 acres, at the 
decided on the mnts of the debate in north.w’est corner of Primrose hill, 
favor of the affirmative. can b6 got for It is very es

sential to preserve playing fields for 
clubs which can afford to pay a small 
rental, as public grounds are thus re
lieved from congestion. If not ob
tained now the ground will be built on.

Buffalo Bill’s site, Kensington, six 
to seven acres of ground, belonging to 
the District Railway Company, is in 
the immediate vicinity of a poor neigh
borhood, especially in the Fulham 
direction, with no open spaces near it. 
Adjoining Buffalo Bill’s ground are 12 
to 13 acres, on which are situated the 
Horticultural Exhibition and its gar
dens. This land also belongs to the 
railway, and if the whole 20 acres 
could be obtained, a most compact and 
useful open space would be secured.

Finally there is “The Copperas,” at 
Bromley-by-Bo w, E. This is a piece of 
land, 5£ acres in extent, on the banks 
of the River Lea. There is ho recrea
tion ground of any kind in the pa 
of Bow or Bromley, although 
population amounts to over 100,090. 
The price asked is .£25,000. The rates 
are 6s. 4d. in the £1 in Bromley, almost 
the highest in London, so the Poplar 
District Board, the local authority, is 
unwilling to spend much on this ob
ject.

At the Queen’s Desire.
NT,
taries
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GENERAL PRINTING.
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THE “ANGLO-SAXON” OFFICEOttawa.
EXECUTES

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF JOB. PRINTING :oor
ave!R, | BOOK AND FAMPHXET WORK

gotten up in neat form, and special care taken 
with regard to correctness.

i:R,Etc.
twa.

W ORK FROM THE COUNTRY

executed with despatch.
on Ap- 

Qtnes, The life of the Evicted Tenants’ Com
mission has been prolonged to January 
when parliament will resume its ses
sion. If Mr. Gladstone submits to the 
demands of the Irish partv a hill will 
be introduced endowing tne commis
sion with power to re-instate evicted 
tenants on specified terms.

If the landlords reftise to accept these 
terms" then the commission will have 
power to compel them to sell their land 
to the commission. None of the tenants 
now in occupation will receive any 
compensation.

This is Mr. /John Morley’s scheme. 
The chance of such a bill 
united Liberal support is remote.

&

Patronize the “ANGLO-SAXON” JolYOfflce, 

13 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

The “ Patent Review Building.”
c

ERS,
KDin OX & CO.,

178 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
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getting PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 
AND PRESERVERS OF

The Future Government of London.
The Lord Mayor, at a recent dinner, 

took occasion to reply to Lord Rose- 
berry’s criticisms of London

4 IJVC ZED _A_ T S
She only gets $45,000,000.

:govern
ment before the days of the county 
council.

In regard to Lord Roseberry’s pro
posal for the unification of London 
government, was it, he asked, either 
reasonable or businesslike to devolv 
upon any single body the administra
tion of the management of this vast 
metropolis with a population of five 
millions ? If a change were needed, 
the various large parishes in London 
with populations of sufficient extent 
should each have a mayor and corpor
ation, and each municipality should 
then send its mayor to a central cham
ber, to be presided over by the Lord 
Mayor of the city, to discuss matters 
affecting the whole of the metropolis, 
such as lighting, rating, water supply 
and roadways,
Hon Mr. Foster's Speech to the Im

perial Federation League.
London, Nov. 15.—Hon. Mr. Foster, 

Canada’s Finance Minister, addressing 
the Imperial Federation League today, 
explained Canada’s position, and the 
healthy condition of the Dominion 
financially, to the satisfaction of his 
hearers. He contended for better 
tariff terms between Canada and Eng
land, which the treaty of .1865 was cal
culated to prevent. He dwelt upon 
the advantages Canada offered to the 
desirable immigrant and invited the 
British agriculturists to consider 
them.

The speech throughout was practical 
and patriotic, and evoked the greatest 
enthusiasm from the five hundred 
auditors present. Mr. Gibbs, M.P., 
occupied the chair and Mr. Brass ey 
moved the vote of thanks to Mr. Fos
ter, which was carried with acclama
tion.

Sir John Abbott was not able to be 
present.

Truth . understands that nearly 
^15,000,000 will go to the dowager 
Duchess of Sutherland under the late 
Duke’s will, and says it will take tho 
Sutherland estate three years to 
recover from the drain. It is reported 
that Sir Algernon Bothwick will lease 
Dunrobin castle, one of the seats of the 
late Duke of Sutherland.

r-rAll Goods Our" Own Curing and 

Manufacture and Strictly First-Class.

F. Jl. MARTEL0CK,<■

ESS ! Baker, Confectioner and Gen
eral Crocer, ■Canada’s Premier and Finance Minis

ter in London Society.
A recent cable to the Empire says ; 

Since Sir John Abbott and Hon. G. E. 
Foster reached here they have been 
the recipients of a great deal of hospi
tality, and there has been a marked 
desire in London society to pay honor 
to the Canadian prime minister and 

Finance.

V”
SÜBZC3P, 
TEFOR Edinburgh177 Creighton St.,

[Those who talk of the supposed 
advantages of the climate of any part 

United States should informof the
themselves on thé subject of malaria 
before going before the public with 
their opinions.

The progress of the United States 
may be summed up in the state of their 
societyof today, as illustrated by the 
Homestead horror, universal corrup
tion, socially, politically and commer
cially, bloodsned, crime, unbridled 
passions and license, and the extremes 
of wealth and poverty surpassing any
thing ever known in Britain or any
where else.

As to inventiveness, 90-100ths of the 
inventors are Britons or men of 
British descent: The armies of the 
civil war in the United States which 
have been so extolled, as filled with 
patriot heroes, were created only by 
the exercise of the most despotic 
terrorism the world has ever seen; this 
side of it has yet to be written. Most 
of the “patriot” heroes were men of 
lighting blood of the British race, and 
Germans with a tolerable sprinkling of 
adventurous Canadians. Eliminating 
the purely daredevil, adventurous 
mass, the terrorised element, the 
rowdies, the toughs and human scum 
generally captured in the drunken 
revelries that distinguished the period, 
the percentage of pure “patriots'1 could 
probably be counted on the fingers of 
one hand.

With regard to the mother country 
being defeated by her own children in 
the rebellion of the American colonies, 
can it be possible the historical facts 
have already been forgotten, or never 
learned by Canadians ? The rising of 
the British colonists in America was 
the signal for an outbreak of hostili
ties against Britain by France, Spain, 
eager to break down British naval and 
colonial

s FLOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDS 
KEPT IN STOCK.

lyapepsia 
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the Minister of 
been invited to many fashionable draw
ing rooms to meet a great many not
ables.

The British and Canadian premiers 
have met socially, Mr. and Mrs. Glad
stone having been present at a dinner 
party given by B. W. Currie, to which 
Hon. Mr. Abbott and Hon. Mr. Foster 
were invited. *

On Saturday last the Canadian min
isters lunched with th# Marquis of 
Salisbury at Hatfield House. They 
were at the lord mayor’s banquet. 
They are to dine with Lord Ripon, 
Secretary of State for the colonies. 
Foster’s speech at the great North of 
England banquet in Sheffield on Thurs
day is favorably commented upon. It 
was couched in eloquent terms, and 
was warmly received. The business on 
which the premier and his colleague 
came to England is being advanced 
with ail possible speed.
England’s Land and the Government.

In reply to a letter from Mr. Arthur 
Arnold, setting forth the well-known 
views of the Free Land League, of 
which Mr. Arnold is president, Mr. 
Gladstone’s secretary has written the 
following letter :
“10, Downing Street, Whitehall, Nov.

1, 18§2.
Sir,—I am desired by Mr. Gladstone 

to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 25th ult., and to say that 
in many respects his views are in har
mony with those you express on be
half of the Free Land League. He is 
not without hope that the legislation 
of next session will include some 
measures which will assist the objects 
of the league.”

I am your obedient servant,
Geo. H. Murray.

They have THF
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BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 1
IOrganized In Toronto, December 18th, 1874

4K . . v----------------------
To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen .1

The mission of this Society is to bring intq 
organized union all true and worthy English
men; to maintain their national institutions 
and liberties and the -integrity of the British 
Empire; to foster and keep alive tho loving 
memory of Old England, our native and Mother 
land ; to elevate the lives of its members in the 
practice of mutual aid and true charity—caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity and fol
lowing a deceased brother with fraternal care 
and sympathies, when death comes, tp earth’s 
resting place. e

Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick pay 
Doctor’s attendance and medicine and Funeral 
Allowance are accorded. Healthy men between 
the ages of 18 and 60 years are received into 
membership. Honorary members are also ad 
mitted. Roman Catholic Englishmen are not 
eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the teachings 
of the Holy Bible is insisted on.

rishes
their
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Favorite English Names, 
thousand competitors took part 

in a prize contest recently started by a 
Lonaon paper to determine the most 
attractive names for boys and girls. 
The following shows the boys’ names 
which have received the greatest num
ber of votes :

FourCE,"

tawa*
How Do You Spell Shakespeare?

you spell the name of the 
•‘sweet bard of Avon ?” We know that 
“ Shakespeare” and “Shakespere” are 
two of the most common ways of spell
ing it, but they are probably wrong. 
The authors of 150 and 200 years ago 
variously rendered it as as Chaksper, 
Shakpur, Shaxper, Shagspere, Sax- 
pere, Shaxpere, Shaxpeare, Schack- 
spar, Schakesper, Schakespeyer, Shaxe- 
pere, Shakspere, Shakespear, Shaks- 
>eere, Shaitspeare, Snackespeare, 
5hakespère, Shakspeyr, Shaksper, 
Shakespere, Shakyspere, Shakespire, 
Shakepear, Shakyspeare, as well as in 

other forms too numerous to

How doi.
Names. Votes. Names.
Harold....................... 391 Leonard.........
Arthur....................... 234 Wilfred.........
Earnest.....................  208 Jack..................
Reginald................... 192 George............
Cyril............................  191 Walter............
Frank......................... 171 Harry..............
Cecil............................ 151 William.........
Percy........................... 131 Claude...
Herbert..................... 129 Charlie...
Sidney .....................  118 Edward..
Norman..................... 116 Gerald—
Douglas..................... 115 Hugh.........
Stanley....................... 114 Frederick
Victor......................... 110 Clarence .
Lionel......................... 106 Bernard..
Albert

The following list shows the number 
of votes recorded for the most popular 
names of girls:
Names.
Dorothy.
Gladys..
Violet...
Muriel...
MatteT...
Ethel....

Winifred 
Edith..,.
Kathleen
Elsfe........
l''|i)l’rll(T
Lillian...
Maude...
HUda.'.V.

Votes.
HMIsen can 96
83fer

Party politics are not allowed to be discussed 
in the lodge room.

The Society is secret in its proceedings to 
enable members to protect each other and pre
vent imposition—for which purpose an initia
tion Ritual is provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of the Society on all 
who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth and has 
lodges extending over Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific shores, having a membership up
wards of 12,000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being for greater as the Society’s influence and 
usefulness is better known. Lodges have been 
started in South Africa and will soon prob
ably be started in England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Department is 
providing insurance to the members for $1,000 or 
$2,000 as desired, at the minimum cost, nnsur 
passed by any other fraternal Society in Can
ada, and is conducted on the assessment sys 
tem. The assessments are graded. A total 
disability allowance is also covered by the certi
ficates in class “A.” There are no disability 
claims in class “B.” No Englishmen need join 
other organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing new 
lodges derive exceptional advantages in the 
initiation fees, and 12 good men can start a

The Society is governed by a Grand Lodge 
with subordinate lodges—the officers of which 
are elected annual y.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions are laid 
aside and we meet on the common level of na
tional brotherhood, in patriotic association for 
united counsel and effort in maintaining the 
great principles of our beloved Society. As such 
we can appeal to the sympathetic support of all 
true Englishmen—asking them to cast in their 
lot with us, thereby swelling the grand roll of 
those bound together in f raterai sympathies and 
in devotion to England and the grand cause of 
British freedom.

Any further information will be cheerfully 
given by the undersiged.

1
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supremacy, also Ireland was 
against Great Britain, and put land 
and sea forces in motion. France 
undertook to raise India and drive 
England out of Asia, and with ships, 
tr(x>ps, money and munitions of War 
helped the British colonist insurgents 
in America, whilst Spain beseiged 
Gibraltar and landed troops in various 
British possessions which the mother 
country found it impossible at the 
moment to defend. Thus pressed on 
all sides Britain had to draw nearly all 
her regular troops n>ôiù 'Trelàtid, «nd 
immediately strong bodies of Irish 
began to organize, creating 
diversion in favor of Britains’ enemies, 
and an imminent danger at the very 
threshold of the country.

But all these elements of danger, 
powerful as they were, counted as 
little compared to the pressure of pub
lic opinion in England herself against 
the war with the revolted British 
American colonies. Scarcely a family 
of any position in England but .had 
sons, daughters, brothers, sisters, or 
more distant relatives among the in
surgent colonists. England was divid
ed against herself. Sympathy was 
with the rebels. It was almost im
possible to carry on the war. 
British capital was invested there, 
and the interests of British ship
owners, merchants, manufacturers 
and the commercial classes were 
identified with those of the revolu
tionists. The arms of the British 
executive was paralyzed less by 
the actual military power displayed by 
the “ colonist” revolutionists than by 
the opposition developed at home to 
every effort they made to carry on the 
war.

Those who so glbly talk about the 
“colonists” defeating the mother 
country must have learnt their history 
in a strange school. France, Spain, and 

r the rebels abroad, and divided public 
at home, did it.—Ed.]
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many
mention. It seems from the older re
cords that the name was pronounced 
as Shaksper or Shakspur. In four of 
the six genuine signatures of the poet 
now known, the name is spelled 
“ Shakspere,” The remaining two are 
very badly spelled#.b"t evidently 
tain eleven or twelve letters each. 
Nearly every edition of the works 
printed before his death have the name 
on the title page spelled as “Shake- 
peare.” This latter form was also Ben 
Johnson’s way of spelling it.

Stop Building up a Rival Country.
The Economist in commenting on 

the result of the late Presidental elec
tion in the United States says :—“ It is 
not wise to expect too much from 
Tariff Reform.. With a small majority 
in t he Senate'the Denloérats win not 
easily carry sweeping measures, and to 
attack the tariff in detail would tend 
to unsettle trade.

We must remember also that the 
more America frees herself from pro
tection the better she will be able to 
compete with foreign markets. What 
we gain in one direction we will lose in 
another.

It would be to our advantage to check 
capital flowing to America to establish 
new industries.”

Lord Wantage and Northampton.
Lord Wantage has written offering 

to make a free gift to the town of Nor
thampton, of Abington Abbey and 
about 20 acres of ground sloping to
wards the water, which is distant 
about1400 yards from the east front of 
the abbey. The abbey and grounds 
form one of the most picturesque pi 
parties around Northampton. T 
abbey dates from the 15th century, 
having been built for a private resi
dence, and eventually passed into the 
hands of Mr. Loyd, the grandfather of 
Lady Wantage. Shakespeare’s grand
daughter lived there once, and Mr. J. 
Halliwell Phillips obtained permission 
from Lord Wantage to search the 
house for supposed papers of the poet’s, 
but he died before he was able to carry 
his plan into execution. In the abbey 
grounds there is a mulberry tree 
planted by David_Garrick in 1778.

tit before 
ge ln the

itorn Names.
Beatrice
Lily........
Alice—
Marjorie.................. 121

Gertrude 
Confita 
Evelyn....
Gwndoline
Daisy..........
Rose............
Olive..........
Phyllis....
Margaret..
Dori?..........
Blanche...
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$ Colonel Dodds.
Colonel Dodds, the brilliant French 

commander who has been pounding 
the army of the King of Dahomey, as 
his name will have suggested, is of 
English extraction. His grandfather 
was born in the Gambia, mit during 
the occupation of Senegal by the Eng
lish from 1809 to 1817 he removed from 
Bathurst to St. Luuis. There he mar
ried Sophie Feuilletaine, the daughter 
of a Lorraine father and an African 
mother. They had a son, Emery 
Dodds, who held a government post, 
and married Mile. Billot, a native of 
Senegal, but of a Norman family.
Their son, Alfred Amedee Dodds, was 
born at St. Louis in 1842, had a mili
tary education in, France, entered the 
infantry, gained a captaincy in 1888 by 
his coolness during the troubles in 
Reunion, was a prisoner at Sedan in 
1870, but escaped and rejoined the 
army. Since 1871 he has been on ser
vice in Senegal, with the exception of 
a campaign in Tonquin. His wife’s 
grandfather, General Blanchot, who (;rand Secretary's Office, 
died in 1807, helped to defend Senegal Shaftesbury Hall, 
against the English. Toronto, April 1st, 1895.
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The Rev. S. B. Rees, who succeeded 
the late Rev. Dr. Stanford in tHe pastor
ate of the Baptist Church, Denmark- 
place, Camberwell, London, has enter
ed the communion of the Anglican 
Church"

Sir George Bruce has prepared a re- 
lort showing the progress of the Pres- 
lyterianism in London. Of 87 congre
gations and preaching stations no fewer 
tahn 63 have originated since 1860. The 
total membership at the latter mention
ed period was 7,301; it is now 20’271, of 
an increase of 12,970.

A domestic servanti’ union has been 
formed in London, 700 servants have 
already joined and the number of 

ible members in London is esti-

res.
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poss
mated at 240,000. The leaders intend 
to hold an open air meeting to demand 
that the government establish a ser
vants laborexchange where no fees shall 
be exacted, fix the hours of labor regu
late wages, and compel employers to 
give a suitable character to servants 
on dismissal.

IDA.
JOHN W. CARTER,

Grand Secretary.
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